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Abstract. X-ray resonant diﬀraction can be applied in structural chem-
istry studies on powder samples. It enables an important limitation of
powder diﬀraction to be overcome. This limitation is related to the low
ability of powder diﬀraction to diﬀerentiate elements with close atomic
numbers when they occupy the same or close crystallographic sites
(mixed occupancy case) and also to discriminate cations with diﬀerent
valence states in diﬀerent sites. However the resonant eﬀect usually has
a second order inﬂuence on the measured intensity. As a consequence,
the eﬃciency of this method directly implies the need for excellent qual-
ity data collection and has generally been better assessed on elements
present in single phase powder samples. In recent years, instrumental
developments have been made in synchrotron radiation facilities which
allow easier use of resonant powder diﬀraction for site-speciﬁc contrast
and valence i.e. oxidation state analyses. Moreover, resonant contrast
diﬀraction tools also have been proposed for better visualization of the
anomalous eﬀect both in direct and reciprocal space by using diﬀer-
ences between electron density maps or diﬀraction patterns. Finally
the potentialities of this technique for de novo structure solution on
macromolecular systems are mentioned.
1 Introduction
Structural research using resonant scattering (so-called anomalous diﬀraction) started
a long time ago: as far back as 1930 this eﬀect has been used for investigating the
stacking sequence of atoms in sphalerite [1] or for discriminating-atoms of nearly
equal atomic number [2–4]. In 1949 Bijvoet showed that we can take advantage of
this eﬀect to address the absolute conﬁguration issue, thus opening the way to one of
the major application of resonant (or anomalous) dispersion [5]: determination of the
absolute conﬁguration for chiral molecules. In the same paper, Bijvoet also pointed
out the interest of resonant diﬀraction to solve the phase problem for structure fac-
tor determination. However, since other methods like the “Patterson method” or the
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“direct method” were successful to solve small crystal structures, the ﬁrst important
use of resonant diﬀraction was for very large molecular systems. Then in the nine-
teen eighties-nineties X-ray resonant dispersion was used for MAD Multiwavelength
Anomalous Diﬀraction (MAD) experiments in bio-macromolecular crystallography
[6–8]. However all these experiments have been performed on single crystals.
In the early nineteen nineties, the wide availability of tunable and intense X-ray
synchrotron facilities favored the development of resonant scattering applications for a
wide range of materials [9] as for example, alloys [10] or amorphous materials [11,12].
On powders, which is the scope of this communication, resonant scattering has been
used to solve either mixed valence or mixed occupancy problems, ﬁrst on case study
samples and then very soon in applied materials like high Tc superconductor [13] or
zeolites [14]. Nowadays it can be considered that the eﬃciency of this method has
been demonstrated on numerous materials [11,15–19].
In this paper, after having very brieﬂy described the basics of resonant diﬀraction,
the strength and limits of this technique will be evidenced. Using a few examples, we
will focus ﬁrst on charge order determination using site selective f ′ determination
(mixed valence case) and then site order determination (mixed occupancy case). The
last section of this work deals with the potentialities of MAD methods for solving de
novo complex structures.
2 Resonant eﬀect on polycrystalline samples: Basics and limitations
Let us consider the diﬀraction by X-rays of a single phase polycrystalline sample. The
intensity of each (hkl) Bragg line is proportional to the square of the modulus of the




fi (Q,E) · exp(iQ · ri) · exp(−BiQ2). (1)
Where i refers to the diﬀerent occupied crystallographic sites, Q is the scattering
vector and Bi the disorder parameter. In this equation, the chemical selectivity is
provided by the atomic scattering factor fi(Q, E). It can be deﬁned as the sum over
three terms: the energy independent Thomson scattering f0i and the complex energy
dependent (resonant or anomalous) scattering f ′i(E) + i f ′′i (E):
fi (Q,E) = f
0
i (Q) + fi(E) + if
′′
i (E). (2)
As a general rule, the energy dependent scattering term is not a scalar but a ten-
sor, whose symmetry is given by the symmetry of the crystallographic site i [20–22].
Causality implies that f ′i(E) (dispersion) and f ′′i (E) (f ′′(E) is proportional to Eµ(E)
and to absorption) are not independent, but are related by the Kramers-Kronig trans-
forms.
Variations of the energy dependent scattering factors f ′ and f ′′ close to K edges
are generally are quite limited in magnitude. If they are larger for other edges, their
photon energy is generally too low to perform powder diﬀraction measurements over
a large enough Q range. As an example for the Sr K edge, f ′ variations do not exceed
5 e.u. (electron units), to be compared with the 37 e.u. of the Thomson scattering.
Moreover these values strongly decrease when moving away for the edge: as an ex-
ample, f ′ equals to −6.8, −4.9, −2.6 e.u at 10, 65 and 900 eV respectively below the
Sr K absorption edge as measured on a powder of Sr-exchanged X zeolite [23]. Con-
sequently intensity variations due to resonant eﬀects are generally small. For powder
diﬀraction analysis at multiple photon energies, the diﬀracted intensity measurement
has therefore to be very accurate and the well known requirements for powder X-ray
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Fig. 1. Inﬂuence of Mn valence state on Mn absorption K edges position. Comparison
between absorption spectra collected on diﬀerent Mn oxides [39].
diﬀraction have to be met: good sampling statistics, appropriate corrections of both
texture and absorption.
From a more theoretical point of view, diﬀraction on a powder is aﬀected by three
main limitations (compared to single crystal X-ray diﬀraction): (i) Bragg reﬂection
overlap, (ii) lower intensity range (iii) higher background. There is also the problem
that Friedel reﬂections (hkl) and (-h-k-l) obviously overlap and even on-resonance
powder X-ray diﬀraction analysis is nearly insensitive to f ′′ variations.
3 Valence and crystallographic environment selectivity
As the real and imaginary factors f ′ and f ′′ are related to absorption, they exhibit the
same sensitivities to valence states and crystallographic environment as does X-ray
absorption. Fig. 1 shows for illustration the energy shifts obtained between spectra
measured on diﬀerent oxides at the Mn K absorption edge. Thus, resonant scattering
can be used not only to characterize chemical contrast, but also to analyze both
valence states and crystallographic environments.
In this section, resonant diﬀraction studies referred as to DAFS (Diﬀraction Anom-
alous Fine Structure) are separated into two classes, DANES (Diﬀraction Anom-
alous Near Edge Spectroscopy) and EDAFS (Extended Diﬀraction Anomalous Fine
Structure) which consider the energy range close and far from the edge respectively
(cf. Fig. 1).
3.1 DANES: Mixed valence powders
For resonant scattering measurements, the long range structural information con-
tained in the diﬀraction peaks is combined with the chemical and local structure
selectivity of XANES (X-ray Absorption Near Edge Spectroscopy). This means that
DANES experiments are useful to determine the valence of a given element in dif-
ferent crystallographic sites of the same structure or to examine site distortion due
to anisotropy of anomalous scattering that makes anomalous sites non-equivalent
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[22,24,25]. This last eﬀect can be easily seen by studying weak superstructure reﬂec-
tions and on forbidden reﬂections in single crystals or thin ﬁlms [22,26–28]. With pow-
ders, both the worst signal to noise ratio and the partial averaging of the anisotropy
of anomalous scattering make this kind of analysis almost impossible. This can be
seen as an important limitation of these measurements on powders since these last
cases are generally considered as very favorable for investigations by resonant scatter-
ing. Indeed the diﬀracted signal is only made of resonant contributions and relative
absorption corrections are the weakest.
From a methodological point of view, the main scheme is to ﬁrst reﬁne indepen-
dently f ′ values of the resonant atoms at a few energies and to interpret in a second
step their diﬀerences in terms of valences. However some care must be taken since
the f ′ dependence with energy, close to the absorption edge, is also related to the
environment of the resonant element and to its anisotropy (as for XANES). Many
studies have been performed on powders to investigate this issue such as for example,
during the “high Tc superconductor research rush”, to study the copper valence state
for the two diﬀerent Cu sites in YBa2Cu3O7 and YBa2Cu3O6 compounds [29], and
for Eu3O4 oxide to localize the Eu
3+ and Eu2+ cations in the three diﬀerent sites [30],
as well as to analyze the Ga+Ga3+Cl4 mixed-valence oxide [31]. These valence studies
can be associated with diﬀerent cation occupancies as it was done with a mineralogy
compound to determine the Mn valence state and its sites occupancy namely as in
Ca-(Al, Mn, Mg, Fe)Si-O pumpellyite [32].
In magnetite, one has to admit that most signiﬁcant advances on the under-
standing of charge ordering at low temperature have been achieved using resonant
diﬀraction on single crystals [28] Lorenzo et al., Herrero-Martin et al. in this special
issue. However it must be mentioned that Goﬀ et al. [33] also succeeded in obtaining
evidence about such a charge ordering with resonant diﬀraction on a polycrystalline
sample. They reﬁned the values of f ′ and f ′′ relating to Fe elements using full diﬀrac-
tion patterns measured at three energies. In this last study, even if Fe resonant eﬀects
are quite weak (as observed on the overall proﬁle ﬁtting agreement factors), Fe charge
order induces signiﬁcant diﬀerences for some (hkl) reﬂections. For even more complex
ferrites like (Fe2.75Ti0.25)1−δO4, the study of cation sites occupancy (by Fe2+, Fe3+,
Ti4+ and vacancies) could not be performed using this methodology [34]: its limits
for powder samples had been reached. As a consequence the authors were compelled
to use f ′ and f ′′ for Fe elements measured on reference samples, their reﬁnement not
being possible.
Another approach is to collect diﬀraction data versus energies on few diﬀerent
Bragg lines. This strategy has been initiated by Attﬁeld [35] to probe the copper oxi-
dation state distribution in YBa2Cu3O6.3. The same method was used on the Co3O4
compound by Pickering et al. to extract site selective spectra of Co [36,37]. However
DANES data collection is synchrotron beam time consuming, since it implies the mea-
surement of many reﬂections at numerous energies, and methodological studies have
largely been performed, rather than a wide range of samples. Diﬀerent procedures for
characterizing (Bi1.67Pb0.33)PtO4 powders by this technique were explored by Vaci-
nova et al. [38]. Experiments have been performed at the Pt LIII edge (11564 eV), but
also at high energy at the Pt K edge (78395 eV), using several data collection set-
ups (comprising analyzer crystals, 1D-detector, 2D-detector). The authors compared
these experimental procedures and analyses and showed that DANES experiments
with a 2D-detector are possible. All these studies have shown the possibility, but
also the intrinsic limits, of the DANES method applied to powders namely a low
count rate, as well as problems associated with crystallites sampling and ﬂuorescence
scattering.








Fig. 2. Deﬁnition of the three diﬀerent Mn sites in La4Mn5Si4O22 crystal structure. Oxygen
atoms are located at the vertices of octahedrons (around the Mn cations with diﬀerent
valence states) and tetrahedrons (around Si atoms) [39].
A second methodological work on DANES has been undertaken on a case study
example: the highly-absorbing mixed-valence manganese oxide La4Mn5Si4O22. The
work presented in the following is described in much more details elsewhere [39]. This
X-ray absorbing compound (X-ray absorption length of about 8 microns at energies
lower than the Mn K absorption edge) contains three valence states of manganese,
namely Mn4+, Mn3+ and Mn2+, distributed over three distinct crystallographic sites
(cf. Fig. 2): previous studies have suggested the presence of a single valence state in
each manganese site [40].
Diﬀracted intensities were collected around the K absorption edge of manganese
(6539 eV) at the ESRF on the BM2 beamline [41]. Regarding data collection, energy
scans at ﬁxed Q positions (on selected reﬂections) were preferred to the collection of
full powder patterns at a discrete but relatively large (20) number of energies. Because
of the high powder absorption at the low energies of interest, crystallites sampling is
bad. The X-ray beam probes only a few microns in depth and consequently only a
limited number of powders grains may diﬀract. The grain size distribution is greatly
enhanced by both spinning the sample and by using analyzers with a large angular
acceptance: the mosa¨ıcity of the crystal grains has to be optimized to eﬃciently
remove most of the ﬂuorescence signal [42]. Under these conditions very good intensity
versus energy spectra have been obtained for diﬀerent reﬂections: they can be used
for DANES analysis (cf. Fig. 3).
The strongest contribution to the variation of the diﬀracted intensities comes from
the X-ray absorption, thus this eﬀect must be corrected to a high degree of accuracy.
In this case, the absorption coeﬃcient was extracted from the ﬂuorescence spectra
collected simultaneously with the diﬀracted intensities. DANES analysis is possible
and was performed by using eight reﬂections containing the contributions of the three
manganese sites (cf. Fig. 4). Normalization of the calculated intensities was done by
adjusting the observed data far from the edge to the theoretical f ′ and f ′′ values Then
a reﬁnement of the resonant scattering factors for the three diﬀerent manganese sites
of this structure has been performed: it gave three diﬀerent edge positions (cf. Fig. 5).
They were shifted by 3 and 4 eV respectively. This quantitative analysis demonstrates
that Mn elements occupying the three diﬀerent non-equivalent sites in La4Mn5Si4O22
can exhibit diﬀerent oxidation states. To conclude, this example shows that valence
states and DANES studies can also be performed on powdered samples even in chal-
lenging cases involving for example high absorption.
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Fig. 3. Inﬂuence of data collection strategy on the quality of measured DANES spectra.
Strategy 1 refers to the measurement of full 2θ powder patterns (many Bragg lines) at a
few energies (20) when strategy 2 is based on the acquisition of a few reﬂections (8) at
many energies (140). The illustration is for the (002) and (20-3) Bragg lines measured on a
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Fig. 4. Good agreement between measured (dots) and calculated (solid lines) for two DANES
spectra ((002) and (20-3) reﬂections). Data were collected on a La4Mn5Si4O22 powder sample
at the Mn K edge [39].
Fig. 5. Reﬁned f ′ and f ′′ curves for the diﬀerent Mn sites with diﬀraction data measured
in the vicinity of the Mn K edge on La4Mn5Si4O22. The occurrence of the diﬀerent valence
states of manganese is demonstrated [39].
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3.2 EDAFS for site selective studies
Contrary to XAFS, DAFS spectroscopy is site-selective because X-ray scattering is
also measured [16,43]. However to quantitatively analyze EDAFS oscillations, EDAFS
patterns must be of very high quality i.e. fulﬁll the same requirements as those needed
for interpreting XAFS data. This means that the diﬀracted intensity (as a function
of the energy) must be measured with a high signal-to-noise ratio (at least 1000) and
this, without any systematic errors. Thus these experiments require both an adapted
instrumentation for limiting and monitoring the ﬂuctuations of the incoming X-ray
beam intensity (normalization) and, more challenging, remaining in perfect powder
sampling conditions during the whole energy scan. This last diﬃculty together with
lower statistics associated with powder diﬀraction (compared to single crystal X-ray
diﬀraction), have strongly limited the applications of EDAFS to powder characteri-
zations. For this reason, resonant scattering studies on powders are usually focused
on DANES measurements rather on EDAFS (cf. Fig. 1).
Nevertheless a very convincing pioneering work based on EDAFS experiments on
powders had been published quite early (1993). It was dedicated to the analysis of
Co in Co3O4. These authors succeeded in extracting site selective spectra of Co in
the octahedral and tetrahedral sites by using site-selective reﬂections [36, 37]. More
recently, EDAFS has also been used to characterize the Fe location in a strongly
distorted Fe/FeOx core/shell system. These measurements have been found to nicely
complement pure XAFS and X-ray powder diﬀraction analyses. Moreover the authors
mentioned the potentialities of the EDAFS technique for studying nanocrystalline
powders because in this speciﬁc case, the sampling problem is avoided [44].
However the EDAFS technique (combined or not with DANES) seem to be far
more powerful when applied to thin ﬁlms, to determine the local environment of
Cu sites in the superconductor YBa2Cu3O7 [45,46] or to investigate the interface
structure of an Ir/Fe superlattice [47].
4 Element selective contrast studies
The easiest and most common application of resonant powder diﬀraction deals deﬁ-
nitely with contrast analyses. This technique has been used to discriminate site oc-
cupancies of atoms with a close number of electrons in oxides [19,48], in zinc ferrites
particles [11], in InSb at high-pressures [49] and also in Pb5Bi6Se14 to determine
metal ion distributions [50]. Note that in this last case, Zhang and Wilkinson have
used resonant scattering at very high energy (Bi/Pb K-edges). In addition to case
study samples, this methods has been used for characterising applied materials such
as for battery electrodes (i.e. La(Ni4−xMnx)(Al1−yCoy)) [51], magnetite and complex
ferrites [52] and zeolites [53–55].
For complex mixed occupancy compounds, to increase the chemical contrast se-
lectivity, resonant diﬀraction measurements can be performed on the same sample at
the edges of the diﬀerent elements as in doped high Tc superconductors or in ternary
alloys [13,19,56–58].
It is also possible to use both neutron data and resonant X-ray experiments in
combination as for the case of the localization of cations in the non-stoichiometric
La(Ni1–xCux)5+δ compound [59] or for solving for the neighboring-elements in
Sr8Ga16Ge30 [60]. In earlier reviews, resonant XRPD and neutron diﬀraction tech-
niques have been described and compared [17,61,62]. Neutron diﬀraction has three
important advantages: (i) the possibility to characterise light element atoms, (ii) the
possibility to get high quality data even at very high Q values and (iii) contrast en-
hancement by isotopic exchange. A comparative study of resonant X-ray diﬀraction
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and neutron diﬀraction for contrast analyses has been reported by Warner et al. [63]
for quantiﬁcation of iron/cobalt ordering over diﬀerent sites in Co2Fe(PO4)2. These
authors concluded that both techniques provided close Co/Fe occupancy values and
with similar precisions. It seems that no general rule on the eﬃciency of one technique
over the other can be given, however one interest of neutron diﬀraction is that the
isotopic scattering power can be exploited and thereby present large variations, and
this contrast can be important for a compound with an isotope having a negative
neutron scattering factor.
In the next section both data collection and reﬁnement strategies for contrast
analyses will be discussed. Then an example will be highlighted namely the cation
distribution in X/Y zeolites under diﬀerent adsorption (water, xylene) conditions.
4.1 Data collection & reﬁnement strategies
The most commonly used methodology for performing X-ray contrast studies is to
collect at least one diﬀraction pattern at a photon energy slightly below an X-ray ab-
sorption edge of the element of interest and another one at an energy far below this
absorption edge. Therefore in these two diﬀraction patterns, the intensity diﬀerences
come only from the f ′ evolution of the “resonant scatterer”. Furthermore measure-
ments at energies above the absorption edge exhibit an intrinsically worse signal to
noise ratio (because of the ﬂuorescence), even if advanced detection systems may be
used (a crystal analyser with an enlarged mosa¨ıcity) to overcome this problem.
Concerning the angular range to characterize, Lorimier et al. stress the importance
of measuring high Q values for at least one powder pattern [34]. Some authors have
measured more than two energies for a given absorption edge (see for example [23]),
but the interest of such a redundancy is not straightforward and seems to be sample
dependent. Moreover it has been seen for a long time as a time-consuming strategy
incompatible with in-situ measurements or just with synchrotron beam time being
limited. With the availability of 1D pixel detectors [64] and 2D detectors [50,65],
limited beamtime cannot really be seen anymore as a limit.
However the measurement of powder diﬀraction patterns at the absorption edges
of as many of the elements in a given compound as possible is a fruitful choice
[60,66,67]. Finally one has to keep in mind that contrary to DANES measurements
(see section 3.a), f ′ values are generally not reﬁned in contrast analyses, but measured
through the acquisition of ﬂuorescence spectra on the sample itself and a subsequent
Kramers-Kronig transformation calculation. Using these measured/derived f ′ values,
the diﬀerent powder patterns can be reﬁned simultaneously. Many diﬀraction pro-
grams can be used for these analyses (FullProf [68], GSAS [69], XND [70], JANA
[71]) where f ′ and f ′′ values for each scatterer may be deﬁned manually.
The inﬂuence of data reﬁnement methodology on the resulting site occupancy has
been analysed in depth on powders [60] and in single crystals [72]. On powders, the
conclusions are that constraints on the site occupancy have to be used. This may
be explained either by systematic errors or/and the low signal to noise ratio (associ-
ated with powder diﬀraction). Based on these conclusions and to optimise the data
reﬁnement strategy for resonant powder diﬀraction, two alternatives have been pro-
posed [67]: (i) dispersive diﬀerence maps as commonly used for single crystal X-ray
diﬀraction (coming from macromolecular crystallography and already applied in ma-
terials science [56, 72, 73]) (ii) dispersive diﬀerence patterns as suggested earlier [74].
These two processes have been developed to better diﬀerentiate non resonant elements
from the resonant ones. Note that for these calculations based on diﬀerences between
data obtained at two energies, the ideal case is to identify Bragg lines for which
anomalous scatterers do not contribute: thus intensities in diagrams collected at very
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Fig. 6. The X zeolite structure: (a) the main cationic sites in the unit cell, (b) the intersection
of two 〈111〉 axes deﬁnes the Fourier map section, (c) Dispersive diﬀerence Fourier map for
Rb, (d) Dispersive diﬀerence Fourier map for Sr.
diﬀerent energies can be normalized. This methodology is detailed in the following
section.
4.2 The case of bicationic zeolites under a multi-component adsorbed phase
High performance industrial processes for separation and puriﬁcation of hydrocarbon
isomers are based on adsorption properties of molecular sieves such as X, Y and
A zeolites containing cations like Na+, Ba2+, K+, Ca2+, Rb+. These cations can
occupy diﬀerent sites in larges zeolite cavities, in X zeolites as an example, four
main crystallographic sites can be occupied by cations (cf. Fig. 6a). The occupancy
factor of each site depends on the water content of the zeolite. In hydrated zeolites,
cations are mainly co-ordinated by water molecules and sit preferentially in open
sites of the framework. Upon dehydration, they move to more conﬁned sites where
they can achieve full co-ordination with the framework oxygen [75]. The adsorption
properties of the zeolite can be improved by the presence of two diﬀerent cations and
the distribution of one type of cation, among the zeolite framework sites as a function
of dehydration, is modiﬁed by the presence of the second cation. Such information
is important since there is a high level of correlation between the location of the
adsorbed molecules in the zeolite pores and the position of the zeolite cations. Thus
the size and the electronic properties of the cation can play a special role in the
selectivity of the adsorbent towards the diﬀerent isomers.
Resonant scattering is essential to study interactions when there are two or more
cations. This has been done in the ﬁeld of catalysis on Ag-Y Zeolite to localize Ag+
[53], on the case of multi-cations exchanged X or Y Zeolite to follow the evolution of
total cationic site occupancy and cationic distribution under in situ conditions [23].
The habits of diﬀerent couples of cations were studied as a function of their size and
electric charge (Na, K, Rb, Cs, Sr, Ba, . . . ) and analyzed in operating e.g. chemical
catalysis conditions. Herein, we focus on the Sr and Rb case since these cations
are close elements in the periodic table and have nearly the same scattering power
either using X rays or neutrons. Sr2+ and Rb+ have the same number of electrons
(Z = 35 e.u.) and nearly identical neutron scattering lengths (b(Sr) = 7.02×10−15m;
b(Rb) = 7.09×10−15m), so this is a particularly diﬃcult case for conventional X-ray
or neutron diﬀraction and exceptionally well suited to REXS methods.
For this last study, resonant contrast diﬀraction was applied via a methodology
which uses (i) dispersive diﬀerence maps to directly visualize the resonant scatterers
and (ii) simultaneous reﬁnement of several resonant diﬀraction patterns. The ex-
perimental and computational approaches were validated by the determination Sr2+
and Rb+ cation distributions in SrRbX [67]. Diﬀraction experiments (Debye-Scherrer
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Fig. 7. Measured and calculated with a 1/d shift anomalous diﬀerential patterns (diﬀerence
between powder diﬀraction diagrams obtained at diﬀerent energies) at the Rb- (a) and the
Sr- (b) K absorption edges, using the same intensity normalization.
geometry) were performed 10 eV below the Rb (15202 eV) and the Sr K (16105 eV)
edges and at 14800 eV, i.e. far below both edges. An initial Fourier map calculated
using the known zeolite structure (cf. Fig. 6a), gave rough and non-element-selective
localization of extra-framework atoms (cations, water molecules, etc). These were in-
troduced as electron densities, with no assumption of the atom type, on sites I, I’,
II, II’ and III (cf. Fig. 6b). These resonant diﬀraction measurements also yielded dis-
persive diﬀerence maps for the electron densities determined at the Rb and Sr edges,
with amplitudes proportional to the variation of the real resonant contribution (Δf ′),
readily allowing resonant cation localization (cf. Fig. 6c and Fig. 6d).
This chemical selectivity can be seen directly in the anomalous diﬀerence patterns
calculated from data at EK(Sr) − 10 eV minus EK(Sr) − 1300 eV (and at EK(Rb) –
10 eV minus EK(Rb) – 400 eV). Calculated and measured patterns, highly-sensitive
to resonant atom location and occupancy, gave close agreement after adjusting res-
onant atom occupancies (cf. Fig. 7). Using such a resonant contrast method, the
cation distribution was determined in several bicationic zeolites (SrRbX, SrCaX
and CaRbX). Sr2+ occupies preferentially sites I’, II and III whereas Rb+ occu-
pies mainly site II and if enough Rb+ is present super-cage site III. Ca2+ shows a
strong preference for sites I’ and III. In all solids, site II’ is mainly populated by water
molecules.
In conclusion, resonant scattering enables accurate localization of atoms in pow-
ders via dispersive diﬀerence maps in real space to locate resonant cations, and via
resonant diﬀerential powder diﬀraction patterns in reciprocal space to quantify the
structural model. Using this new methodology, resonant contrast diﬀraction becomes
an easily applicable key method to analyze site occupancies of chemically diﬀerent
cations, even in the presence of other scatterers like organic ones, and can also be
performed under in operando conditions as it was done on SrRbX with water or a
para-xylene ﬂux (cf. Fig. 8) [23].
5 Structure solution and MAD on macromolecular powder
Since its demonstration on polycrystalline materials [76–79], almost no application of
resonant diﬀraction has been proposed for de novo structure determination of small
molecules. This is probably related to the eﬃciency of conventional crystallography
methods for elucidating those crystal structures. The most striking example is very
probably given by the work of Burger et al. [80] which combined MEM (Maximun
Entropy Methods) and MAD methods for the de novo structure solution from
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Fig. 8. Example of Sr and Rb localization in X-zeolite cage-sites during in operando condi-
tions with adsorption of water or para-xylene.
powder data measured on the SrSO4 compound. By combining of three resonant
powder patterns (measured at Sr K edge), partial Patterson density maps (describing
the Sr-Sr pairs) were calculated to locate the Sr resonant cations and then used to
phase the non-overlapping reﬂections. Note that contrary to the Fourier map, calcu-
lated MEM density maps clearly showed all the light oxygen atoms and enabled a
complete solution for the whole structure.
An important application of MAD techniques has been recently undertaken on
powders for solving the structure of single crystals of biological macromolecules [81–
83]. As an example of seeking to apply such an approach to protein powders, recently
Helliwell et al. [84] recorded high quality synchrotron X-ray protein powder diﬀrac-
tograms (ID31, ESRF) from K2PtBr6 bound to lysozyme at 80K to protect against
X-radiation damage as much as possible and also to trap i.e. ﬁx the K2PtBr6 heavy
atom compound bound state. With multiple powder pattern analysis i.e. taking ad-
vantage of the anisotropic variation of unit cell parameters with the steadily increasing
X-ray dose, they extracted individual reﬂection intensities and thus were able to show
the presence of PtBr2−6 bound in lysozyme in (Fo − Fc) Fourier maps at two binding
sites. The resonant dispersive diﬀerence Patterson at two energies around the Br K
edge and also the Pt LIII edge showed up binding site1 in one of the six samples
tested. In order to investigate the detailed chemical binding behaviour, single crystal
analyses were conducted with time-resolved freeze quenching after lysozyme single
crystal soak times of 10, 90 and 170 minutes. Whilst the quick soaking of 10 minutes,
used in ﬁrst powder experiments, showed clear binding, there was a steady progression
of increasing binding strength with increasing soak time evident in these further sin-
gle crystal characterizations. Thus, such a time-resolved analytical chemistry analysis
showed that further heavy atom signal optimizations, and reproducible behaviour,
are possible. Recent experiments for extending such an approach to the yet larger
isomorphous and energy dispersive signal cases of Ta6Br12 as well as the non-ionic
Gadolinium chelate Gd(HP-D03A) (C17H29-N407Gd · 1.3H20) bound to lysozyme for
powder experiments have been performed and data analysis is currently in progress.
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Overall, such multi heavy atom cluster compounds like K2PtBr6 and Ta6Br12 oﬀer a
way forward to attempt to solve de novo protein structures by powder diﬀraction as
a complement to micro-crystallography or poly-crystal crystallography [85,86].
6 Conclusion
Over the years, resonant synchrotron X-ray diﬀraction has become a robust technique
even for powders to investigate the valence or the occupancy of given elements in a
structure. Moreover the limitations (compared to single crystals) associated with the
characterization of powders, are now well known and can be better controlled. Taking
advantage of the current advances in detection (pixel detectors), resonant diﬀraction
for example is now adapted for time resolved studies and can be routinely applied for
in-situ measurements in chemistry [23]. It is quite surprising that almost no resonant
diﬀraction study has been performed on mixed phase powders: this method would
be useful to analyse quantitatively the “real materials” such as ores. Finally, it is
believed that the future of this technique could also be linked to macromolecular
crystallography [17]. Indeed several advances in that ﬁeld have been performed in the
recent year by powder diﬀraction, and adapting the use of MAD to protein powders
could be a useful adjunct to help solve ab-initio macromolecular structures.
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